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The End Of The Semester Draws Near

Vol. 59, No. 24

COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California

ENRIQUE JORDA CONDUCTS
SYMPHONY SUNDAY NIGHT

An unforgettable musical experience awaits you Sunday even
ing when Enrique Jorda' conducts the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra, the Stockton Chorale, and the College of the Pacific and
Stockton College Choruses at Stockton's Civic Auditorium.
The program will feature masterworks from master composers.
:
Guiseppe Verdi's tremendous TE4
DEUM for double chorus and full
orchestra calls on the total re
sources of the great San Fran
cisco Symphony and the com
bined chorales of more than 300
"The Apollo of Bellac"
voices. Other works featured will
Casting has been completed
be Gabrieli's JUBILATE DEO,
and
rehearsals have begun for
featuring brass and vocal choirs,
and Beethoven's SYMPHONY No. the final play of this season's
8 and the monumental LEONORE COP theatre productions.
OVERTURE.
"The Apollo of Bellac" will be
Plan now to attend this im presented next Thursday, Friday
pressive concert Sunday evening, and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in the
May 22, at 8:30 p.m. at Stockton's Studio Theatre. The one-act play
Civic Auditorium.
will be under the direction of
Dennis Levett, a senior speech
major.

STUDIO THEATRE
NEXT WEEKEND

MISS STOCKTON
FINALS TONIGHT

This evening marks the end of
the Miss Stockton contest when
trophies will be awarded to the
first, second, and third place win
ners. The first place winner will
be awarded a $250 scholarship by
Pepsi Cola, an extensive ward
robe, a radio, and a wrist watch.
A $50 war bond will be awarded
to the girl winning the talent
contest, and the girl elected Miss
Congeniality by all the girls par
ticipating in the contest will be
given a trophy.
Judging will take place in the
Civic Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Miss Stockton will be selected
by five judges who will choose
between the ten girls who are
participating in the contest. She
will be judged on beauty of face
and figure, poise, personality, and
talent. The four girls represent
ing College of the Pacific are:
Rosemarie Clampitt and Marilyn
Waite, Covell Hall; and Joy
Rhodes and Patricia Coffey, Delta
Gamma.
The winner of the Miss Stock
ton contest will be entered in the
Miss California contest.

FOREIGN STUDENTSAPPLY NOW FOR
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Foreign students applying for
summer employment must enroll
in advance for the fall semester
of 1960-61, and be in need of em
ployment to supplement funds
available for necessary mainten
ance expenses.
Applications for summer em
ployment for 1960 must be sub
mitted to the College Registrar
on the 1-539 form; the Registrar
in turn will make the necessary
report to the Immigration and
Naturalization Service.
The necessary forms may be
procured from room 107 Ad
ministration Building.

The scene for this unusual sat
ire takes place in the reception
room of the International Bureau
of Inventions (typical invention—
a book that reads itself) in Paris,
France. A shy girl comes for a
job, and she is ignored, until a
nondescript little man from the
town of Bellac comes to her aid.
He demonstrates that she can
have her way with any man if
she will, upon meeting him, de
clare that he is handsome and
compare him to the statue of the
Apollo of Bellac (nonexistent).
This she does, beginning hesi
tantly with the clerk and work
ing up most successfully to the
Chairman of the Board.
Cast in the play are Arlene
Francis, Meredith Muller, Tom
Leutenecker, Bob Middlewood,
Jim Gardner, Dave Towell, Mal
colm Atterbury Jr., Dick Wil
liams, Bob Crane, A1 Pross, Mar
tha Horton, and Walt Christophersen, who also has the double duty
of being the assistant director.
Cee Gee Norris, COP student
from San Francisco, is the set
designer.
Director Levett, who feels that
this play is one of the best to
come out of France, stated, "The
play is alive with wry and tren
chant observations, and that it
has a moral: The best career for
a female is to be a woman."
Plan now, all ye COP student
body, to see the last product of
the current drama season, "The
Apollo of Bellac."—Marsh

RALLY COMMITTEE
MEETING - MAY 24

There will be a meeting of the
Rally Committee this coming
Tuesday evening, May 24, at 7
p.m. in room 109, Bannister Hall.
All those interested in serving on
next year's Rally Committee are
urged to attend. The election of
Rally Committee officers and the
appointment of Rally Committee
Advanced Registration
Students currently enrolled chairman will take place at this
may register for the fall semes meeting. Also, the schedule and
ter during the week of May 20th ideas for football rallies will be
discussed.
to 26th, 1960!

May 20, 1960

Changes Made
In Honor Code
At the beginning of the spring
semester, a detailed evaluation of
the Honor Code system at Pacific
was taken. This evaluation in
volved several different aspects:
an objective, student-answered
survey; a student discussion; and
a subjective, faculty-answered
survey. Although both students
and faculty definitely desire the
Honor Code to be continued (604
yes, 115 no), the results of the
evaluation revealed three areas of
the Honor Code which needed im
THE MOST POPULAR PLACE IN TOWN
provement. The Honor Code Com
mittee in conjunction with PSA
Senate made changes in the Hon
Children's Theatre
or Code to attempt to alleviate
the particular needs.
Opens Tonight
One change which was indica
ted was in regards to the student
Traditionally sponsored by the "CINDERELLA"
The wonderful once-upon-a-time
enforcement of the Honor Code. A graduating class, the Awards
compromise system of enforce Convocation, an annual event for world where an "open sesame"
ment was finally devised. As be nearly eight years, is scheduled discloses treasure laden caves and
fore, there will be the Judiciary for next Thursday, May 26, at 11 fairy godmothers watch over good
Committee to which one can re a.m. in the Conservatory. Al children is being imported, live,
port violations of the Honor Code. though sponsored by the senior to COP's Conservatory Auditor
However, it is suggested that pri class, the convocation is pre ium tonight, as the drama depart
or to such a report, that a warn sented for the whole student ment presents "CINDERELLA."
ing be given to the suspected vio body.
For the eighth year, the COP
lator, thus allowing more indiv
The purpose of this event is to drama students will don costumes
idual freedom and responsibility recognize individuals who, dur and put their many hard hours
of student enforcement. It must ing the year, have won various of rehearsal into actual produc
be noted that no matter what awards and to recognize also, out tion for a benefit show, with pro
means of enforcement are used, standing seniors and faculty ceeds going t o the "Stockton
the success of it ultimately lies members who have not, as yet, Children's Home," a local orphan
with each student.
been recognized. Awards will be age.
A second need felt by both presented to coaches, activity
Under the direction of Marcia
students and faculty was in the sponsors, and student organiza Lou Brown, who also designed
area of faculty cooperation. In tion presidents appropriately.
and made the costumes, the bene
Awards to be made include fit show will get under way at
order that more faculty members
might make a positive contribu those following: to the outstand 8:00 o'clock tonight for adults and
tion to the Honor Code, several ing musicians; to the outstanding teenagers, with price of admis
suggested responsibilities will be players iri each sport; by Knolens sion at $1. The play is from an
presented to each faculty mem to the superior sophomore wo original script by Tom McKenzie
man; by DeMolay to a freshman and the sets are designed by
ber.
The third need involved a lack man; by Blue Key to the out COP's own Curt Ennen.
Heading the cast of players, will
of information, or education, of standing sophomore; in the name
the Honor Code. To possibly solve of Tully C. Knoles to a faculty be Kathy Morrison as Cinderella,
this problem, a brochure will be member who has contributed to w i t h R o n S e n k i r k p l a y i n g t h e
Prince, and Brenda Robinson as
printed during the summer and academic excellence at Pacific.
Not yet announced are recipi "the Fairy Godmother. Others in
given to each student early next
year. This brochure will include ents of the outstanding debater, the cast will be: Ann Whiston,
such things as the system itself, athlete, and senior man. The Judy Henderson, Malcolm Atter
how it functions, the faculty re latter will be awarded last along bury Jr., Tanya Desatoff, Mike
sponsibilities, and the purpose of with the award to the outstand Crosby, Bill Osgood, and the pop
ing senior woman, already named ular Betty Hackett Ballet dancers.
the Honor Code.
"Cinderella" will be presented
No matter how many changes as Ginger Ivers at the Women's
Day
Banquet.
apain
tomorrow for children, at
and improvements may be made
11 a.m. and 2 p.m., with the price
on the Honor Code, its effective
of admission at 50 cents.
MILTON MAYER
ness, nevertheless, depends entire
ly upon the concern and control
SCHEDULE
12:00 noon, Faculty-graduate
of each student. It is hoped that
student luncheon open discussion,
these changes will add to that Tuesday, May 24
6:30 p.m. "Y" Annual Dinner, Covell Small Dining Room. Make
effectiveness.
Anderson Main Dining Room. reservations at the "Y" office.
John Beyer,
Topic: Leadership in the 60's. Topic: The Revolution in Educa
Honor Code
Make reservations by 8:30 a.m. tion.
Committee Chairman
2:00 p.m. Talk and discussion
Monday at the "Y" office. Cost:
meal ticket plus 50c or arrange in Dr. Peckham's American Dem
ments through your house mana ocracy class, 204 Administration.
ger. The meal: roast beef and Topic: Man and the State.
4:00 p.m. Informal coffee hour
For the second consecutive trimmings. Student entertainment
in the "Y" Lounge. Topic: Chris
year, Fred Vallier and his date and awards.
10:00—Informal discussion at tians Under Communism.
won the Mardi Gras prize for
6:15 p.m. Informal dinner for
the best costume. Lauretta Wright the home of Dr. and Mrs. Burns.
11:00 p.m. Limited to fifteen- fifteen students in President's
and Fred were deliciously dressed
Dining Room. Sign up in the "Y"
as an ice cream sundae, which sign up at the "Y" office.
office. Discussion topic: Freedom
Wednesday, May 25
opened into a banana split.
10:00 a.m. Talk and discussion and the American Spirit.
Kappa Psi won the award for
8:00 p.m. Address, "Y" Social
the best booth. Their topic was in Dr. Peckham's American Dem
"Spot the spot" and was ex ocracy class, 301 Administration. Hall, discussion following. Topic:
Two Worlds—Theirs and Ours.
Topic: Man and the State.
tremely popular.

Awards Convocation
To Be Held Thursday

Mardi Gras Awards
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Philosophy Students
Win Scholarships

nn

In competition with students
from colleges all over the coun
try, philosophy major Jim Lynn
received Drew University's high
est entering scholarship. In three
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student As of the last five years, COP philos
sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office,
By TED OLSON
ophy majors have had the honor
Stockton, California under the Act of March 3, 1879.
The
State
Department
has recently demonstrated that it has
of
receiving
Drew's
top
award.
EDITOR
Walt Christophersen
the
uncanny
ability
to
take
six or seven different positions on the
BUSINESS MANAGER
Doug Keller The University of Maryland has
same issue, all of which are wrong. It's a shame that this amazing
granted
John
Longenbach,
a
phi
Assistant Editor
Ted Olson
display of versatility cannot be harnessed. In Rome such nimble
Staff Advisor
James R. Morrison losophy major, a three year $9,900 footed bumbleheads might have been used to nourish lions. In
doctoral scholarship. Although
Society Editor
Jean McGuire COP philosophy majors common America we can only vote Democrat. This means that the unem
Sports Editor
Larry Pitman ly receive top awards in gradu ployed diplomats who obviously could not handle a mental job,
Copy Editor
Lauretta Wright ate institutes, Longenbach's award would probably be put to work as grounds keepers for the College
Feature Editor
Sarah Nelson is the moost remunerative on rec of the Pacific. Voting Democrat also means, however, that the
Editor of Fine Arts
Dave Towell ord for the COP philosophy de bums lying around in skid row would become diplomats.
The amazing, and somewhat terrifying thing about this Powers
Circulation and Exchange Manager
Joan Hopkin partment.
incident is the increasing role of the military in our nation. The
At Pacific, both Lynn's and consensus of the American public is that we should stop flying
Staff Photographer
Archie Trammell
Assistant Business Manager
Jim Millar Longenbach's grades qualified our airplanes over Russia. Yet despite the demands of the people,
them for memberships in Phi the State Department and the military continue to calmly state that
MULOOWNEY
PRINTING CO
Sigma Tau, the national philoso they will not stop their policy of airborne espionage. What has
phy academic honor society. Lynn happened to our "Democracy?" Perhaps the military will yield m
is president of the COP Califor this case, and perhaps I am wrong in assuming that the populace
nia Alpha Chapter of Phi Sigma
generally desires discontinuation of our spying missions. The point
Tau, and Longenbach is modera is this—If the people want an action, and the military is opposedtor of the Pacific Philosophy Club, can or will anything be done about it? Or will the top brass
Governor Pat Brown is a bum, worth anything during the past which is the oldest academic club continue to maintain that they are doing it for "our own good.
ne'er do well, and a wonderful five years have been a few base at COP.
If, we need people to tell us what to do, I'm sure that there
ball players and we're probably
are plenty of potential benevolent despots around. At least that
example of a Suit Filler. Suit
paying them too much per pound TOM DOOLEY NEWS
way we will have one black and white image to follow instead of
Fillers come in any size, shape or just as we're doing with every
several
shades of gray.
A
recording
of
a
speech
given
sex and can be found in all walks thing else we buy from Castro.
I realize the necessary role that the military plays in our
by
Dr.
Tom
Dooley
about
his
of life. Their main object in life
While the rest of the world goes
work in Viet Nam will be played nation. I realize also, however, that this is one country which
seems to be the roll of a mobile ahead economically and socially,
at the Newman Club meeting on allegedly adheres to some basic concepts. One of these is rule by
clothes rack. They never say Mr. Castro keeps Cuba living in
the people; another is the subordinate position of the military.
next Tuesday in Anderson Y.
anything new or different but the shadow of his beard. The
Is not Congress supposed to control the finances of our militia,
Officers to serve for the com
they are always fairly well dress least Fidel could do for the peo
ing
year will be elected at the or has it become a rubber stamp?
ed. Thus you can see dear old ple would be cut off his beard,
Even if the generals and State Department officials are right,
same
meeting. Father Forrest
Pat fits the bill to a "T". To date and if we were all lucky, the ra
a
fact
which I refuse to believe, they cannot, they must not, per
MacDonald, sponsor of the group,
he hasn't said anything really new zor would slip.
petrate a tyranny which lays a razor blade to the jugular vein
welcomes
all
who
wish
to
attend
and those old items he professes
From time to time the Arab In
of our democratic freedoms.
to believe in (such as the doing formation Center director, Mo Newman Club meetings, held ev
ery
Tuesday
at
11
a.m.
in
Ander
away with capital punishment), hammad T. Mehdi, sends yours
I can safely say that what I have said "will be of little note,
he can't seem to get around to truly a friendly letter telling me son Y.
nor long remembered," so I'd better climb off my tall soap box.
On Ascension Thursday, May I'm sure the military is still in its rightful place, but it is beginmng
fighting in the senate. "My hands how bad the Zionists really are,
are tied," was all he could say and how well the dear loveable 26, a holy day of obligation, and to look like they are over-evaluating their position.
the day Chessman died. If it is old Arabs have been behaving on First Friday, June 3, Mass
Speaking of tyrannies, we of the Weekly staff have been told
true and his hands really were themselves. There probably are will be held and confessions that we cannot allow tobacco
advertisements to appear within
tied, could it be that Mr. Brown not too many Arabs reading this heard also in the Y. The former these hallowed sheets of pinnings, engagements, and public service
tied them himself?
paper, much less this column, so is scheduled for 4 p.m. the latter information. The reasons given revolve around the Methodist
if
you non-Arabs have any Arab for 7 a.m.
Fidel Castro is a bum. At one
Church and its distaste for nicotine. This is unfortunate since
time I thought Fidel was cool, I friends, please read them the fol
the financial help (tobacco manufacturers pay much more for ads
never thought Brown cool, but lowing: Like it or not, the Jews
than does the book store) would be of great assistance. Since we
Read Olson - Slocum times have changed and now the are here to stay and Israel is here
desire not to run afoul of the Methodist's concept of God's word,
Towell In The Weekly
bearded Cuban has gotten out of to stay with them. Their ships
and mainly because we like COP and prefer to stay, we adhere
hand. About the only thing to will be sailing the seven seas long
to this indirect Divine Proclamation.
come out of Cuba that has been after the mighty Nasser has fal
We (I) offer two suggestions to the Methodist hierarchy.
len from power, so why not let
(1) "To thine own self be true," i.e., eliminate segregation in Metho
the Jews' ships pass through the
dist churches in the South. "The Methodist Church is opposed to
Suez Canal and collect the toll.
segregation, yet it operates on a segregate basis." (Newsweek,
Everyone's so busy racing to hit
May 9, I960, page 68.) (2) Supplement our income with just one
the moon with a rocket or some
football
scholarship.
USED ONCE — SPLICE FREE
thing; maybe we should just try

d

uu

.. .

SPECIAL!
1800 FT. NO. 190

SCOTCH TAPE
3 for $5.50

Quality
Recording Service
1217 N. Wilson Way
HO 4-7464

to hit a Russian rocket on its
way to the moon and then tie our
rocket to theirs; thus the only
race would be to see who could
get out of their rocketship the
fastest.
Now to get back to earth. Mar
di Gras was fabulous as usual but
for me there was an air of sad
ness about it because it was my
last big college week. Some of
you probably wish you were in
my shoes but please believe me:
to be graduating doesn't solve all
your problems—it just rearranges
them.

STUDY ID VILYVA

European Year Plan
A full academic year for under
graduate students at the University of
Vienna including three Field-StudyTours through Europe. English-taught
courses. German language study.
Housing in Austrian homes.
Time: SEPTEMBER to JULY.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO MINORS
Anyone 16 to 20 years of age may open a charge account
at Simpson's on his or her own "Honor Pledge."
NO CO-SIGNER NEEDED.
Be one of the first in your community to carry a Simpson
"Honor Pledge" card.

Application deadline: JUNE 15.

COST: $2,125
Price includes: Ocean transportation,
room, board, tuition and travel in
Europe.
INSTITUTE OF EUROPEAN STUDIES
35 East Wacker Drive, Dept. R.
Chicago 1, Illinois
Please send this coupon for detailed
bulletin.

JEWELERS
K

432 E. MAIN

3t m i

As I read the "Challenge" and other publications on campus,
I notice that capital punishment appears to occupy a focal point
of attention. I am slightly against capital punishment since l
seems to satisfy only a revenge motive. I am basically indifferen ,
however, when I read that 7 or 8 million lives were lost in World
War I, millions more in World War II, thousands die yearly from
automobile accidents, cancer, heart disease, etc., etc., etc., ad infini
tum, ad nauseam.
I would like to say something about John Langenbach s articL
in last week's issue of the Challenge. I decided against answering
it in full when I noticed that he took 1,600 words to answer a
thirteen-line article. I just don't have time to be as thorough as
he was. He accuses poor Mr. Stacker of everything possible in
cluding the lack of even a small amount of intelligence, using "false
logic," of practically being a Fascist (he gives Mr. Stacker the
benefit of the doubt), being "incredibly stupid and grossly naive,
and so on. I really don't think that Mr. Stocker could even start
to display all these characteristics in thirteen lines.
If Mr. Langenbach has time, I think he and his cause could
benefit from Speech 68 and 168. "A study of the use of evidence
and the legal procedures in the discussions of social problems," and
"A study of the logical and psychological principles of persuasive
discourse . . ." (see pages 129 and 131 of the College of the Pacific
Bulletin).
,
„
Additionally Mr. Langenbach may perhaps learn something
about propaganda. I am sure that he never intended to write
with such utilization of the propaganda devices. For example: name
calling—Fascist, Master Race; glittering generalities; band wagon
"people of the world unite"—that's Langenbach I'm quoting, not
I apologize for my occasional slip into sarcasm, but I m sure
Mr. Langenbach won't mind. I think that Mr. Stocker and the
unnamed professor know what I mean.

Page Three
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NEWS FROM THE GREEKS
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Spurs Tap 17
New Members

r

f
Social Calendar

FRIDAY, May 20
Children's Theater
"Y" New and Old Cabinet
Members of Spurs, sophomore
Retreat
honorary service organization,
Folk Dance Class (9-11)
formed a winding chain between
the dinner tables at the Women's SATURDAY, May 21
Day Banquet, May 12, with the Spring Football Game
result that 17 freshmen girls were SUNDAY, May 22
tapped for membership.
Theta Alpha Phi Picnic
Spring Oratorio
Spurs based their selection of
the freshmen girls on grade point,
"Y" New and Old Cabinet
Retreat
activities, and character. The
girls who will be wearing the TUESDAY, May 24
black and orange Spur emblem
Chapel
for 1960-61 are Nancy Barker, Jill
Newman Club
Blosser, Ju Dee Campbell, EthylCSTA Regular Meeting
wynne Erickson, Martha GranAnderson Y (7:15)
nell, Jinny Kahle, Judy Koehler,
Anderson Y Annual Dinner
Le Knight, Ann Miller, Nancy WEDNESDAY, May 25
Muriyama, Phyllis Nusz, Linda
Anderson "Y" Guest Speaker
Pucci, Bonnie Russell, Janie Way, THURSDAY, May 26
Nancy Wemple, Dee Wheadon,
Awards Assembly
and Joyce Williamson.
Newman Club Mass
Anderson "Y"
Studio Theater Production
FRIDAY, May 27
Studio Theater Production
Phi Delta Chi Spring Formal
Zeta Phi will hold their annual
(9-12)
Card Party-Fashion Show, "Pass
ports to Fashions," tomorrow
Connie-Oliver
from 24 p.m. at Micke's Grove.
Fashions will be provided by
Engaged
Katten and Marengo and d o o r
prizes will be given during the
Sophomore Connie Davis, of
afternoon's program. Refresh Covell Hall, has announced her
ments also will be served.
engagement to Oliver Sasse of
General chairmen of the event Montana State College. The an
are Joan Edwards and Marian nouncement was made at an in
Porterfield. Tickets may be ob formal section meeting by Con
tained at the door for $1.25 each nie's counselor, on April 21.
or reservations may be made by
Connie attends Pacific as an
calling HO 2-9364. All proceeds English and Religious Education
will go towards the Dining Room major. She is currently serving
Fund of the sorority.
as Alpha Lambda Delta's treasur
er.
It's funny how the strongest words
Oliver will graduate from col
often show up in the weakest argu
ments. — Reader's Digest.
lege this June with a major in
mathematics. His activities in
clude participation in Kappa Kap
pa Phi fraternity, Air Force R.O.
T.C., and senior men's honorary.
The couple plan to be married
after Connie returns from her
travels overseas and completes
one more year of her education.

ZETA PHI FASHION
SHOW TOMORROW

CUT
TRAVEL

Sheraton Hotels
STUDENT-FACULTY
DISCOUNTS

Mr. Pat Green
College Relation! Dept.
Sheraton Corporation
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10, Mass.

Present members of Knolens,
holding long stemmed red roses,
tapped nine junior women at the
Women's Day Banquet last Thurs
day.
The new members of the senior
women's honorary group are Deanna Choisser, Mary Jane Crigler, Catherine Crowell, Cynthia
Lindhe, Ruth Miller, Nilsine Nilsson, Carolyn Nordvik, Thais Kishi
and Marsha White.
Sally Anaclerio, president o f
Knolens, presented the Knolens
Outstanding Sophomore Woman
award to Carla Eubank.
A candlelight ceremony for the
initiation of new Knolens w a s
held Sunday afternoon in Morris
Chapel. Dinner at Minnie's for
past and present members fol
lowed the initiation.
Officers of the 1960-61 Knolens
are Marsha White, president;
Carolyn Nordvik, vice-president;
Ruth Miller, secretary; Mary Jane
Crigler, treasurer; and Catherine
Crowell, historian.

New Engineering
Officers Elected
Thomas Duecker, junior student
in the College of the Pacific
School of Engineering was re
cently elected president of the
COP Engineering Club.
Other new officers are Robert
Lawrence, vice-president; Lindon
Onstad, secretary-treasurer; and
Wayne Goodell, publicity agent
and historian.
The club has maintained a com
plete scrapbook history of en
gineering activity at Pacific since
the formal organization of the
professional School of Engineer
ing in 1957, according to Clyde
Sweet, retiring historian who an
nounced the election results. He
said the club will hold its annual
picnic May 21 at Micke Grove.

People keep saying it's not good to
learn things by heart, but if you don't
have things by heart, what are you
going to have to think about when you
lie awake and can't sleep at night?
People have got to think. Thinking Pretty things that are well said — it's
isn't to agree or disagree — that's vot nice to have them in your head. —
Robert Frost, Reader's Digest.
ing. — Robert Frost, Reader's Digest.

DELTA DELTA DELTA
The Tri Delta's first annual Pansy Breakfast will be held at
the COP chapter house tomorrow morning at 11:30. A national
Delta Delta Delta tradition, the affair will honor all graduating
seniors of the sorority as they step through a bower of pansies.
Breakfast will be served to activate members of Tri Delta and
to alumni. The presentation of a $250 scholarship to an upper
division student will highlight the morning's activities.
DELTA GAMMA
Tuesday, May 10, the DG pledges took their sneak to a roller
skating rink. During the past week, the new members have been
wearing green skirts with striped vests. Formal initiation will be
held tomorro\v.
Last Wednesday night, members of Delta Gamma and Archania
had an exchange barn dance.
DELTA UPSILON
Members of DU are practicing for their annual Delta Upsilon
Spring Sing which will be held May 26. The traditional serenade
will feature the voices and musical talents of the fraternity.
Mayor Thomas Marnoch was DU's guest Tuesday evening.
Marnoch gave a talk on city government and the job opportunities
open to college graduates in the field of city politics.
RHO LAMBDA PHI
Last night nominations were made for house officers and next
week the elections for these offices will be held.
Last Thursday Rhizomia had a dress dinner in honor of their
faculty advisers, Dr. Lindhorst and Dean Bodley.
ZETA PHI
Sunday, May 8, Zeta Phi members honored one of their alums,
Genelle LeRoy, formerly Genelle Morris, at a baby shower given
in the house.
.
. r
Last Sunday, Tanya Desatoff was given a surprise birthday
party by her sorority sisters. Guests of honor were Mrs. Harbert
and Judy McMillin.
Tonight a Silent Auction will be held and proceeds will be
added to the dining hall fund.
gWWWUVVWWWMUWWWUUIMIAM

ORCHESIS DANCE
RECITAL, MAY 25
Orchesis, COP's modern dance
group, will present its Spring Re
cital on Wednesday, May 25.
The theme of the concert is a
story of Vienna entitled "Immei,
Vienna." Its history is unfolded
before the audience by the pre
sentation of major events t h a t
formed Vienna's present culture—
gaiety, music, war, and death.
The group of dancers is under
the direction of Mrs. Uherek.

.- -

TAKE THOSE TERM
PAPER PAINS to
TO

BOOKS

THE END ZONE

Here's money-saving news

for students, faculty and all
other college personnel. Dur
ing weekends and college
vacations, Sheraton offers
you special low rates — even
lower rates when two or more
occupy the same room.
Special group rates are pro
vided for athletic teams,
clubs, other college organ
izations.
You get these discounts at
any of Sheraton's 54 hotels
in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada by presenting a
Sheraton Card. To get a
Sheraton Student I.D. Card
or Faculty Guest Card with
credit privileges, write us.
Please state where you are a
full time faculty member or
student.

Nine Junior Women
Tapped For Knolens

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
Members of A.K.L. had a very successful BB gun booth at
Mardi Gras last week.
Last Monday evening the fraternity served at a faculty banquet.
Today is the last day of Help Week. Civic and house projects
were accomplished during this time.
Sunday morning, new AKL members will be formally initiated
in the Chapel. A corporation meeting is scheduled for the after
noon.

. . . for a refreshe

— On Campus For Your Convenience —

\N Ttffc WiPftKLY ^

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—
*5if

Rent to try—wiU apply if you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
AH Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

•an Qoaquin
I BUSINESS MACHINES

Open Thursday nights
'til 9:00

P h o n e H O 5-5887
114 N. California St.

EUROPE $329

June 8 - 9 - 1 0 and 11

American Student

AT

Information Service
Includes

Air Roundtrip from
New York
Job Placement if Desired

STANLEY MORRIS
ECONOMICS DEPT., STANFORD
DA 2-2396

— On Campus For You —
(AAAn/VUUUlAAAAAA/WUUWVV
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"Correct. Women used
to giggle. Now they

Larry Pitman

EDITOR

goggle. I don't blame
them, now that I'm
clad in A-l Sea Ducks.
Try a pair. You, too,
will feel real A-l all
over."

Bermuda Shorts

MOTHPROOFING

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

ON ANY GARMENT

— COLLEGE STUDENTS —

CLEANED

— APPLICATION —

WITH

Name

From $3.95

College

Address at College

Phone

Home Address

City

Home Phone

Sex

28-40
6-12
14-18

SANEX
PROCESS

calf
length

knee swim trunk
length
length

$4.50
$3.50
$3.98

$3.98
$2.98
$3.50

$3.5Q
$2.50
$2.98

At your favorite campus shop

Age

Send Application to: P.O. Box 602, Fresno, Calif.

DRIVE-IN
1718
PACIFIC
AVE.
2105 PACIFIC AVE.

i

CLEANERS
1603 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 3-4952

MEN'S CLOTHIER

2105 PACIFIC AVE

